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By Hind Abdelmoneim Khogali

SPS Aug 2017, 2017. Taschenbuch. Condition: Neu. Neuware - Sudan has become one of the oil
producing countries since 2000 . Petroleum as an energy source represents 16 % of the energy
balance of the country. The processes of prospecting, transportation, refining and utilization of
petroleum may have serious negative impacts on the environment. This study focuses on the
determination of the nature and concentration of the main gases ensuing during the process of oil
refining, as well as the determination of pollutants in wastewater at Khartoum Refinery. Also,
investigation into means and ways adopted by the Refinery to reduce the negative impact of those
pollutants on the environment are reviewed. The gaseous by- products analyzed include SO2, NOX
and CO. The wastewater pollutants analyzed include the pH, oil and grease , sulphides, phenols,
nitrogen and ammonia , the total suspended solids (TSS) , the biological oxygen demand
(BOD),and the chemical oxygen demand (COD). It is found that the analytical results of the gaseous
by -products are compatible with the Chinese, Global Bank Guide and The Sudanese Standards. 88
pp. Englisch.
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This is the finest publication we have read through right up until now. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in
an remarkably easy way in fact it is only after i finished reading through this book by which basically altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr . Ga br iella  Ha yes-- Dr . Ga br iella  Ha yes

I actually started out looking at this publication. it was actually writtern really perfectly and useful. Its been written in an extremely simple way and it is only
soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which really modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- B r ea nna  K er luke-- B r ea nna  K er luke
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